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Louis Kahn- The Phillips Exeter Academy Library in EXTER , NEW HAMPSHIRE 
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Kahn structured the library in three concentric square 
rings. The outer ring, which is built of load-
bearing brick, includes all four exterior walls and the 
library carrel spaces immediately inside them. The 
middle ring, which is built of reinforced concrete, holds 
the heavy book stacks. The inner ring is a dramatic 
atrium with enormous circular openings in its walls that 
reveal several floors of book stacks 
Arch. Danilo Guerri, Arch. Massimo Carmassi- San Giovanni Library in Pesaro (ITALY) 1996-2001 
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The library is  the rehabilitation of an ancient 
convent, adjacent to San Giovanni church and the 
cloister designed by Girolamo Genga in the XVIII 
century. The library has to entrances on two 
opposite sides, one is delined with an arch on the 
Passeri street and reminds the shape of the church 
on the same side, the other one is on the Severini 
street and  has a new body, containg the cafeteria 
too.  
 
Entrance of Passeri street San Giovanni Church 
Entrance of Severini street Foyer in Passeri street 
Arch. Danilo Guerri, Arch. Massimo Carmassi- San Giovanni Library in Pesaro (ITALY) 1996-2001 
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The library deveopped on the longitudinal side in 
front of an open green space dedicated to reading 
in open air  
 
Arch. Danilo Guerri, Arch. Massimo Carmassi- San Giovanni Library in Pesaro (ITALY) 1996-2001 
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 Under the porch is situated a green house for 
readers, the top of it is a terrace to read in open air. 
 
Greenhouse under the porch 
Greenhouse for readers 
Terrace to read in open air 
Arch. Danilo Guerri, Arch. Massimo Carmassi- San Giovanni Library in Pesaro (ITALY) 1996-2001 
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The porch on the garden side The main reading rooms are in the ancient 
chapter house and in the refectory 
On the first floor the frescoed corridor 
perpendicular to the main body of the 
building , once entered the monks cells, 
and  now is furnished with  tables for 
readers. The space reminds the harmony 
and proportions of ancient libraries 
Arch. Danilo Guerri, Arch. Massimo Carmassi- San Giovanni Library in Pesaro (ITALY) 1996-2001 
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Toilets , services, and  cloakroom are inside opaque elliptic volumes 
inside the indoor space and modify the straightness of the primary 
building. 
The elliptic volume of services 
Arch. Perrault - National French Library TGB- Paris 1992 
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Arch. Perrault - National French Library TGB- Paris 1992 
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Inside the ancient national library  
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 Mecanoo- Library Delft University of Technology, Netherlands-  1997 
The library is an Eco-engineered university library with underground book archive, 
reading rooms, university publisher, offices, Trésor for historic books and exhibitions, 
study spaces, book binder and bookshop. The iconic library of TU Delft, still meets 
expectations more than two decades after its opening. A vast lawn opposite the 
Brutalist concrete auditorium is tilted at one point; the library slides into the 
resulting space underneath. A cone, the symbol of technical engineering, pierces 
the lawn and library, attaching them like a pushpin. Landscape, library and 
auditorium form a new unity becoming the preferred meeting place on the TU 
Delft international campus.  
Daylight enters the building through the climate-controlled glass facades, as well 
as through the cone whose base forms the focal point of the central space.  
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 Mecanoo- Library Delft University of Technology, Netherlands-  1997 
Upon entering, visitors are drawn to the impressive wall of books 
that hangs in front of an expansive deep blue background. The 
columns in the central space not only support the structure but 
also provide heating and ventilation, and illuminate the 
continuous metal ceiling that flows across all spaces. 
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 Mecanoo- Library Delft University of Technology, Netherlands- 1997 
Moreover, the cone shapes different reading rooms on the upper floors.  
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 Mecanoo- New municipal Library in Birmingham, U.K. - 2013 
The Municipal library in Birmingham is the biggest library in Europe, it measures 35.000 m2 and it cost 200 milions of euro. The 
philosophy of the building is nearer to an amusement  park than to a cultural space. Anyway its virtue is to open a debate on the role of a 
contemporary cultural space in the city. Brian Gambles, the director of the library, said: The library should be inclusive, transparent and 
inviting , it should be a public space for the entire community, too often a public building is anonymous and austere without attractions.” 
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 Mecanoo - New municipal Library in Birmingham, U.K. - 2013 
 
The new library is very scenographic, it has an amphitatrum, panoramic gardens on the roof, and a doble facade. The inner 
part is in golden and silver plated  glass, the  outer one is a dense metallic , a tribute to local hanicraft.  
The new library has got level Excelent  in  BREEAM CERTIFICATION , in fact it the new library is characterized by sustainable 
and efficient elements such as :  
green  roofs, a  rain water recycle sistem, geothermic  heat pmps, and an  intelligent  lighting system, in order to spare 
energy. 
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 New municipal Library in Birmingham, U.K. - 2013 
  
BREEAM (BRE Environmental Assessment Method) is an environmental assessment method and rating system for buildings, that gives points on :  
-Life Cycle Impacts (To recognise and encourage the use of construction materials with a low environmental impact (including embodied carbon) over 
the full life cycle of the building.) 
-Indoor Air Quality (To recognise and encourage a healthy internal environment through the specification and installation of appropriate ventilation, 
equipment and finishes. 
- Designing for Robustness (To recognise and encourage adequate protection of exposed elements of the building and landscape., therefore 
minimising the frequency of replacement and maximising materials optimisation) 
. Acoustic Performance (To ensure the buildings acoustic performance including sound insulation that reduce impact noise by between 12dB and 34dB 
and have a weighted sound absorption coefficient of between 0.15 to 0.25.) 
-  Construction Waste management  (To promote resource efficiency via the effective management and reduction of construction waste.) 
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 Mecanoo- New municipal Library in Birmingham, U.K. - 2013 
Exhibition area 
Foyer 
Delivering area 
 
Vertical connection 
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 Mecanoo - New municipal Library in Birmingham, U.K. - 2013 
Children library  
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  New Hercules Public Library, USA - 2005 
The new Hercules Public Library has been conceived to fulfill the 
charge to create a landmark public building, a welcoming community 
gathering place, and a functional, efficient vessel of knowledge and 
discovery. Sited on a raised plinth of land, the library will be a visible 
beacon from the freeway—while visitors enjoy long vistas from its 
reading room.  
Entrance 
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  New Hercules Public Library, USA - 2005 
The main spaces of the library unfold around the crystalline 
ellipse of the sky garden—placed at the heart of the building 
with carefully calibrated sun angles. The functional 
choreography and aesthetics of the Hercules Public Library are 
the result of extensive research, community workshops and 
public participation.  
Reading area around the garden 
Sky garden 
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  Root Architecture- Texas: New Hercules Public Library, USA - 2005 
Extensive research, community workshops and public 
participation  coupled with careful observation of the region and 
place and its optimism and growth. The building is the 
culmination of these experiences - generating a timeless, 
vibrant library for the community 
Inside the cone 
Reading area on the first floor 
Studio ARKEA (FIRENZE):  Library and cultural centre of  Nembro (BG) Italy 2007 
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The addition of the ancient building is in the yard. 
The new buiding has a glass wall with a special 
clad: the skin that protects the glass from direct 
sunrays is made of red  terracotta tiles oriented on  
a vertical support. Sun rays stike these terracotta 
enameled red  books, and once reflected they  
enter inside the building creating a diffused light 
suitable to reading areas.  
Artificial light during night filters inside with a 
bordeaux colour. 
The ancient buiding and the new one are connected underground 
with an exibition space , an emeroteca illuminated by little skylight 
with pedestrian glasses. 
 
Studio ARKEA (FIRENZE): Library and cultural centre of  Nembro (BG) Italy 2007 
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The tiles are 40 X40 cm, thickness 5 cm and  13 kg 
weight , are produced expecially for this building by 
Sannini of Impruneta(FI).  
Each tiles has the signature Nembro on it, and each 
element is slipped on steel tubular and fixed to the 
building structure. The tiles are oriented in different 
way and bound to the vertical axis, they look like leaves 
in the wind but they can’t rotate 
 
Arch: W.P. Bruder Central Library in Phoenix- Arizona –U.S.A. 1994 
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Two elevations on western and eastern side  are clad in grooved copper. On the southern 
elevation some sails in canvas are used in order to reduce the  heat and dazzle coming from 
desert. 
Arch: Toyo Ito: TAMA ART UNIVERSITY LIBRARY_ 2007 
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Arch: 5+1AA: New Library in La Spezia (IT) - 2017 
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The new insert on San Bartolomeo Street, 
 a green element overlooking the sea and the harbour 
 
A n Urban regeneration: the idea is to have a new square, an action against the 
division made by the motorway in 1980. 
Thanks to a subway visitors can walk from the sport palace in the ex Fitram 
area till san Bartolomeo strret where there is the library main entrance, and by 
a new bridge. The design idea is to give a new cultural reference for the city 
and the renaissance of the neighbourhood, till nowaday an abandoned place.   
The new square  
Arch: 5+1AA: New Library in La Spezia (IT) - 2017 
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Covered Surface 4500 m2 
Usable Surface 1500 m2 
B B 
Covered Surface 4500 m2 
Usable Surface1500 m2 
Budget 6 millions euros 
 
Entrance Hall Reading  room 
On the ground floor 
there is the children 
area, and an 
auditorium (70 seats).  
On the first floor the 
reading room ( 100 
seats) and offices, on 
the the second floor 
the archive 
Arch: 5+1AA: New Library in La Spezia (IT) - 2017 
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Entrance Hall Exposition  room 
Tissue Museum and Library in Prato (IT) 
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Entrance 
Entrance room 
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Reading   rooms 
Tissue Museum and Library in Prato (IT) 
The courtyard 
